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MONTHLY MEETINGS
General Monthly Meetings are held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road,
Kogarah on the second Thursday of each month at 2.00 pm.
The Speaker is followed by afternoon tea then a short business meeting.

I

Speakers
November9

December 14

Leonard Wel'man: story teller & volunteer
guide at several Historic Houses Trust properties
will speak on "Up and Down the Sydney Road"
- the early days of George Street, 'the haunt of
crooks, convicts & confidence men.
Christmas Lunch: 12.30pm
at Maso's Restaurant-Mortdale
Details page 4
Committee Meeting

\

\l~Ovember 6 7.00pm 36 Louisa Street Oatley
December 11 7.00pm 15 Hamer Street Kogarah Bay

NEW MEMBERS
We have been pleased to welcome the following new members to the Society.

LA WRENCE CORRY

*********
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CARSS PARK
THE POWER OF PUBLICITY

The SYDNEY MORNING HERALD printed the following account of a "near perfect family
park" in the Spectrum section of 19 August 2006.
For the next few Sundays, there was an increase in the number cX' visitors to our Museum.
It is gratifying to see that most of the details are correct. Only one sentence caused me some
bother - that Wiliam Carss - moved to Carss Point in the mid-J850s. By that time, William
Carss had given up his cabinet making for the more profitable hotel trade. In 1851 he had the
Clarence River Inn at Sussex Street North and Margaret Place.
By 1855 he was able to retire and lived at Balmain and later in Burwood, before moving to
Kogarah Bay.

BEITY GOODGER
CARSS PARK
TURN EAST OfF the Princes
Highway at Carwar Avenue,
south of Kogarah, and you
reach one of Sydney'S most
delightful waterside parks.
Carss Park is 17 kilometres
south of the CBO on the
shores of Kogarah Bay. It is a
near-perfect family park with
a comprehensive range of
facilities and attractions.
The park has an excellent
playground, a good, safe tidal
pool and a deliqhtful19thcentury stone cottage, Carss
Cottage, which is the museum
of tile Koqarah Historical
Society (open Sunday, l-Spm).
The park has a picnic area
and barbecues, lots of tables
and shady areas under large
trees. a lookout for great views
across the water and enough
bushland to encourage walkers
and joggers. It is ideal tor

people who want to enjoy one
of the city's lesser-knewn parks.
WiHiam Carss, who gave
his name to the park, was a
Scottish cabinet maker and
master carpenter who came to
Australia in 1831 and prospered.
He moved to Carss Point in
the mid-18S0s. built the stone
cottage on a rocky outcrop
in 1865 and lived there until
he died in 1878. The parl<
was established in 1923 anc
dedicated on January 26, 1924.
,t has a tranquillity that
makes it an ideal destination
for those who want a safe,
sunny and pleasant day's
retreat from the city.
Bruce Elder
for more information about Cam Park,
check Sydney on smh.com.auitravef/

australia.

Editor's Note: We rely heavily on our members for promotion of our Museum and publicity
such as the above is a bonus.
I must say that the Museum garden is
absolute picture at the moment, thanks to the care of
the Council gardener. Rowers are blooming in abundance and so far seem to have survived the
damage often caused by inconsiderate members of the public posing for photographs and the
free flowers, even plants, that some seem to feel they have a right to take ..
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Obituary

Kenneth Reuben Cavanough AM - passed away 2619/06 - aged 100 years.
A funeral service was held at Sf. Cuthberts Anglican Church, ClIrlJon, on 29/9/06
followed by a buriel at Woronora Cemetery where he was /JIidto rut with his wife,
Mabel who had pre-deceased him by some years. We extend to his jive daughters,
Mamie, Pat, Kay, Lorraine and Kerry, and their families our sincere sympathy.
In bidding farewell to Ken, we have lost our Founder and Life Patron. It was
amidst a lot of opposition, Ken Cavanough (tlren Mayor of Kogartlh) with the
support of his seven Kogarah Resident and Rllleptlyer AssocUUion Councillors was
able to found our Society and hand over Carss Cotlilge to tire Societyfor use as
our Museum. Three of the KRRA Councillors, Dick Burghart" David Briancourt .
and Jack Lovatt, and their wives, were aU original members of the Society, working
hardfor the Society over many years. J-aJ BlU'1:htu1is still a member.
Ken was always a very civic mindedperson tultl litIS kft """'y IegllCiesin tire
Kogarah Municipality. These include the Kogard Civic Centre; KogaraJr, OaJley
and Soulh Hurstvill« Libraries; Allawah, OaJIeyMi Kogaralr/Carlton Senior
Citizen Centres.
Until a couple of years ago Ken was Chairman D/ tire KoglITair/Rockdak Senior
Citizens Week Committee and organised many activities held during Seniors
Week.
Ken was ~ntally alert right until the end of his life IUId rellUlined very interested in
what was happening. He was a very methodical person ani with the help of his two
older daughters, Mtunie and Pat (both over 10), kept scrapbooks and artefacts well
documented. It is good to know that thesÇ will be toint into the Joan Hatton
Local History Room at Kogarah Library. We h""e IIIl1Ch to thank you for Ken.
RIP.

/

Obituary

Lillian Ellen Gilmour - passed away 7/10/06 - aged 89 years.
Her funeral service was held at Sf. Stephens AntlictUI Church, Lugarno on
12/10/06.
Lil was the only sister of Ken Johns (deceased) IUId Sister-in-law of Trudy. The
three of them aU became members of Kogarah Historical Society soon after its
foundation and worked tirelessly for if. Ken passed away suddenly on 24/412002,
Lil remained a member until a couple of years ago although she wasn't very well
and was in the Nursing Homefor six years. Of course Trudy is still a very valued
member.
Lit's real passion was Tennis. She had playedfrom tl very young age.
She was a foundation member of the Illawarra Tensls Association and devoted her
whole life being involved and working tirelessly for aDfacets of "Tennis"
Lil's only family were Ken and Trudy and their two sons Robert and Alan and their
families. She was a devoted Aunt to them and they really cared for her.
Lil is now at peace and a big burden has been lifted/rom Trudy's shoulders.
Our thoughts and prayers are with them all
3

Mondays at the Museum - 25 September
with
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Our very popular guest was Harry Griffith a well known radio comedian who began by
telling us that he expected to have a few laughs on his visit to the Kogarah "Histerical"
Society and that is just what he did. With more than the usual number in the audience, we
set up our chairs outside under the trees, which added to the pleasure of the occasion..
Harry's talk was about how he got into the radio comedy business and some of the people he
met along the way. "The first important thing is 10 select the right parent" (not easy to do!)
There were lots of laughs as Harry related his life in the entertainment business and it was
good to witness his audience having so much fun in the park under the trees. He was
obviously 'a bit of larrikin', quick to seize any opportunity which came along. It all began
for him in 1936 when he was eight years old and his father, who was a professional musician
took him to matinee sessions when he was playing at a vaudeviJle house in Brisbane. The
artists there performed for about ten minutes at a time which Harry thought was a pretty easy
way to make money and that was going to be for him. So he got friendly with the artists
backstage and one day was offered a small part in a sketch when a 'kid' was required.
There began his education in show business and set him on his way.
Among his early impressions was the reception he received from the ballet girls who called
him "Darling" and patted his head (which he suggested contributed to the loss of his hair)
also the sight of the girls dashing from their dressing rooms to the stage while still getting
dressed.
All this made a big impression on a young boy who soon became the most
sophisticated pupil in his school. What a way to make a living!

-Iarry Griffiths Cont.

-Iis father tried to turn him off show business with the advice that they are "pheasants olle
Jay, feathers the next. Gel a job as an accountant or. undertaker or something." It was
,luring the depression and things were tough but they heard that the place to be was Sydney
:0 they moved and his dad found a job at the Theatre Royal where an American revue was
performing. Again, Harry went to rehearsals with his father and observed and learned. In
high school he wrote a sketch for the school concert but the music teacher was not impressed.
However, he insisted on presenting it in spite of the doubts of the teacher who relented when
Ie said that he got his jokes from the Readers Digest. He couldn't go too far wrong with
them. His career took off when his father submitted one of Harry's scripts to the Colgate
Palmolive Radio Unit and he was offered a job which made him "as happy as a mouse in a
cheesefactory" with his first job working for Jack Davey on "Rise & Shine". In spite of his
good humour and marvellously quick wit, Jack Davey was a hard taskmaster, but it was
excellent training and Harry shared several funny stories with us. He went on to work with a
rxrmber of other comedians including Willie Fennell, Hal. Lashwood, Freddy Parsons a.id
Dick Bentley and we were treated to more stories about working with the stars.
He later met Roy Rene (Mo) and gave us some very funny demonstrations ofMo's on-stage
performances, as well as backstage activities. He even had a funny story to tell about Joan
Sutherland.
Harry completed his talk with a story about Jack Davey who he described as 'The brightest
star in radio heaven". This story was another example of Jack Davey's quick wit and was
a fitting finale, leaving us all laughing, as we had been doing all through.
As well as the copious quantities of humour, it was a trip down memory lane, reviving some

of the shows which had entertained us in the past.
laughed so much in a long time.

I am sure that most of us would not have

Mavis Ward
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mSTORY WEEK - 16 September 2006
As part of History Week, an initiative of the History Council of NSW, Frances Bodkin,
Indigenous Education Officer at Mount Annan Botanical Gardens, was invited to take us on a
walk along the waterfront ofCarss Bush Park, on Saturday, 16 September 2006.
Frances is always a very knowledgeable' speaker and, accompanied by her husband, Gavin,
entertained us with stories about Aboriginal legends and traditions relating to the area and
life as experienced by the original occupants of the land.
The weather was good, in fact a beautiful day and after the traditional Aussie morning tea,
we sat on the grass under the trees to listen to the story of"Kanniba's Dreaming". Kanniba
was a leader who learned what real leadershipwas in true Aboriginal style. This emphasised
the value of' listening'.
.
The Museum was open and provided a further attraction for the visitors. It as a very
pleasant and interesting day, so much so that Frances and Gavin have agreed to return with
more stories.
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/KOGARAH

SCHOOL

An enquirer living in Victoria, wrote to Kogarah Historical Society for information about the .
school in Kogarah as he is writing .about a man who went to the school in the 1890s. .
Fortunately a member, JJ. Fletcher, compiled a history of the school in 1970.
The school had opened in 1870 and in November 1876 moved to a building facing Regent
Street. By 1890 more accommodation was needed and in 1891 a new building was erected,
described as "one of the most elegant buildings" the Department of Education had erected.
In 1891 the designation of the school was changed to Kogarah Superior School, since it was
teaching some secondary subjects.
The secondary education expanded to a Commercial School in 1913, and a Home Science
School which continued to 1935, when it became a High School. In 1920 the Boys
Intermediate School was formed and .a. new. building built for the boys in 1921. In 1962 the
Boys and Girls Schools were merged as Kogarah High School.
It is interesting to note that when St. George Girls High School was being planned, both boys
and girls were to be enrolled but when the school opened in 1916 it was for girls only.
In 1954 the Infants Department got a new building on the Gladstone Street site and the Primary
Department subsequently joined it, leaving the Regent Street site solely for secondary students.
The old graveyard of St.Paul's Anglican Church was resumed to become part of the playground
of the school making for some interesting memories for old boys.
It is the old 1891 building that concerned our enquirer. I found it had been designed to allow
additions, and in 1898 an additional wing was built on the southern side. The building was
remodelled and renovated into modern classrooms.
There is a drawing of this handsome school on the cover of Mr. Fletcher's book, but I knew it
had burnt down. I needed to fmd the date and so began quite a search!
In out Newsletter I found only one reference, giving the date as 1974. A history of the High
School did not mention it but did include a chapter of reminiscences of former pupils. One of
these remembered the school going up in flames "in the school holidays" - but no year
mentioned.
Now for the microfilms of the local newspaper! I started in January 1974 but found nothing.
Since holidays begin in December, I went back to December 1973 and soon found the headline
- ALL GOES UP IN FlAMES. Inside, on page three, the article stated The main block oj Kogarah High school was gutted last Wednesday in one of the worstfires in
years in the St. George area.
This raised the problem of "last Wednesday".

Was it December 26 or December 19?

The Sydney Morning Herald of 20 December 1973 has a very small paragraph on page 8,
under the heading -

FIRED~GESSCHOOLBLOCK
A two storey classroom block at Kogarah High School, Regent Street, was badly damaged by
fire yesterday. Four brigades fought for an hour to control it.
So the fine old building was lost on Wednesday 19 December 1973. It was later demolished as
(he damage was too severe for repair.

6

Kogarah SchookThere are some photographs of the ruins taken by Dr. Joan Hatton in February 1974 in her
collection in the loan Hatton Room in Kogarah Library. These show some of the fine detail
and remind us, sadly, of what a treasure was lost.

BEITY GOODGER
REFERENCES:
Kogarah School, by J.1. Fletcher. KHS Monograph no. 2 1970
Kogarah High School- our struggle for Quality Education, by Joyce Clarke. Canberra,
Doc. Matrix 2002
Govemment Schools of NSW 1848 to 1993. Syd., Dept. of School Education 1993.
Leader 27 December 1973 pp.1.3
Sydney Morning Herald 20 December 1973 p.8 .

.. Sac(( to B.s;cS'
(if you are over 40 you will understand)
My Mum used to cut chicken, slice eggs and spread mayonnaise on the same cutting board,
with the same knife and no bleach, but we didn't get food poisoning.
My Mum used to defrost minced meat on the kitchen sink AND I used to eat a bit RAW
sometimes too. Our school sandwiches were wrapped in waxed paper, in a brown paper bag,
(no ice-pack coolers and fancy lunch boxes) but I can't remember anyone getting e coli.
We all played sport and did PE. .. and risked permanent injury with a pair of Dunlop sandshoes
(only worn in the gym or on the sports ground) instead of having cross-training athletic shoes
with air cushion soles and built in light reflectors. I can't recall any injuries but they must have
happened because they tell us how much safer we are now.
Flunking sport was not an option. even for stupid kids. There were not many fat kids.
Speaking of school, we all said prayers and sang the National Anthem and got free milk for
strong bones and teeth.
What an archaic health system we had. Remember school nurses? Ours wore a hat and
everything, and she could even give you aspirin for a headache or fever. Oh! and where was the
Benadryl and sterilisation kit when I got that bee sting?? I could have been killed!
We played 'king of the castle' on piles of gravel left on vacant construction sites and when we
got hurt, Mum pulled out a boUle of peroxide or Mercurochrome, dabbed some on, ruffled our
hair and told us to get back out there and play. Now, its a trip to the Emergency Dept., a 10 day
course of antibiotics and Mum calls the solicitor to sue the contractor for leaving a dangerous
pile of gravel where it was such a threat.
I recall the kid from next door coming 'over and doing his usual tricks on our front verandah,
just before he fell off. little did he know that he could have owned our house. Instead his
Mum picked him up and swatted him for being such a 'yobbo'.
To top it off, not a single person I knew had ever been told that they were from a 'dysfunctional
family'. How could we have known that we needed group therapy and anger management
classes? How did we ever survive?

To all of you that shared this era - happy memories!
To all who didn't - sorry you missed it!
I wouldn't trade it for anything.

????????????????????????
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Museum News
M'useum Roster
November

December

5 Coralie Lewin & Meg Thompson
12 Mavis Ward & Ken Grieve
19 Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson
26 Betty Goodger& lanette Hollebone

3 Gilda Tilia & Carole Tier
10 Bob Williams & Mary Williams
17 Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson
24 Museum Closed
31 to be advised.

The Museum has been a busy place over the past two months!.
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Our usual History Week event on the 16 September was high in interesting stories and
fascinating legends, but not so high in attendance. Francis Bodkin and husband, Gavin, kept
everyone enthralled, drawing on their aboriginal culture to introduce us to another aspect of our
surroundings.
The Riverkeeper for the Georges River, Simon Anabel, joined us and he,
Francis and Gavin spent some time deep in conversation - tbe future of the waterway is of great
concern to them all.
We have had four groups of men and women from various organisations join us for their
morning tea" talk and tour of the Museum and five visits from various primary and high school
students.
One of these visits was for 80 7-8 year olds. Betty Goodger conducts a guided walk and talk
along the waterfront and through the park - Italk about the history of the Cottage and the Carss
family then accompany the children into the Museum for a search for 100 year old 'treasures'.
Our Mondays at the Museum on 25 September was a great success and loads of fun. Our
usual delicious morning tea was provided, as always, by Trudy Johns, Elizabeth Emerson and
Gilda Tilia.
Harry Griffiths recalled his days of working with Roy Rene "Mo" and other theatrical names
and treated us to a very entertaining morning. The display in the Museum 00 "Entertainment"
features names that were familiar to him and photos of Bill Kerr, Colin Croft and George
Nicholls as 8 year old performers with the Young Australia League were of great interest to him
Because of the large number of people who attended this day, instead of being seated in the
Museum, we gathered in the shade of a tree beside the garden with a beautiful view of the Bay.
The weather was near perfect. - hope we can repeat this!
Mondays at the Museum will continue in 2fX17 with another programme of interesting speakers.
Programme flyers win be available early in the New Year.
,

Part of the new display in the Kogarah Room features the district's cinemas - there were
quite a lot in the early days. One cinema, in Hurstville, had a screen of galvanised metal which
was painted regularly with copious coats of white paint in order to project a clearer picture.
At one time, a cinema near the overhead rail bridge at Hurstville, used a searchlight mounted on
the roof to promote its programmes, until an irate Hurstville ratepayer complained to the Council
that the rays from the searchlight were killing her trees!
The photo display brings back many memories of the wonderful Wurlitzer organ that was a
feature of the elegant Savoy theatre in Hurstville and of Knight Barnett who was a master of its
keyboard.

Another theatre featured in the display is the Subway theatre at Kogarah which later became the

L/
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Stadium

from Janette Hollebone..
We' have a display on Carlton Stadium at Carss Cottage Museum made possible by the
donation of a couple of boxing programmes, flyers and some photographs donated by Harry
Wright, brother of a boxer, Herb Wright, who died in a cycling accident in 1938.
Carlton Stadium was mentioned in the Daily Telegraph, 17 August 2006. page 57. Vic Patrick
died Friday, 11 August 2006 and part of the article is as follows;
When he was 18, Patrick moved in with a married sister and her five children at 24 Angel
Street, Newtown and got a job at the Bonds clothing factory earning 36 shillings a week.
He was playing penny poker one night under the street lights in Newtown when he heard that a
preliminary boxer could earn I pound for fighting four rounds. Patrick's first fight was in
1940, at Sydney's Carlton Stadium.
World War 11 was raging and Vic Lucca changed his Italian name to AlfEdwards,
to Vic Patrick.

and then

"My trainer, Ern McQuillan, got me my first fight on short notice and he was taking a whole
group of us to the fights in his big old Buick," Patrick recalled. "He couldn't fit everyone in
the car so a couple of us younger blokes had to get in the boot. When we got near the stadium,
Ern's car ran out of petrol and we all had to get out and push".
"My opponent's name was Les Shocker and I shocked him all right. I got a pound for
winning the fight and Ern took his 25 per cent cut - which was five bob - and then he charged
me another two bob for car fare even though I had to push".
The Museum visitors book shows some interesting comments from the High School students
who visited us in October - thought I would share some with you
.

* This thing was pretty
*

cool - its a brilliant site truly to be remembered.

Coooooooooooooooooooooool!

* I liked the parrot - the dead one.
* The cottage is really awesome! lots of different items and objects .
* This place is a bomb! I've learned a lot - fascinating.
* .The items and models are very interesting and the stories educational
* This

and useful.

place is 'sick' and it rocks!

* I liked the place and the Heritage

- amazing! (loved it).

* I was amazed

to see such amazing things, I felt very excited and 1 learned very useful things.
Thank you very much for your co-operation - Goodbye.

It is so encouraging to know that your time and effort is appreciated and that the Museum is
able to play worthwhile a role in the community.
Thankyou to those who have helped throughout the year to make it that way.
Coralie Lewin - Museum Custodian.
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SIR ARTHUR RICKARD (1868 - 1948)

(<-~ )

Arthur Rickard was born at Currawang, NSW on 17 November 1868, son of Cornish parents
William Heath Rickard, miner and his wife Mary, nee Bennett. Arthur left Bathurst Public .,
School at 13 and worked for E Webb & Co, hardware merchants. At 17 he 'moved to Sydney, and!
worked as a commercial traveller for Tillock & Co, wholesale grocers.

He married Annie Eliza Addy on 28 February 1889 at Waverley and three children were born,

Ivy, Edna (registered death 1892) and Arthur. When Rickard divorced Annie in December 1901
ae gained custody of their surviving children. On 19 March 1902 he married Nellie Crudge
Rowe, daughter of architect Thomas Rowe at St Mark's, Darling Point.
He went in to partnership with S A Joseph around 1899 in the wholesale grocery business but
broke up the partnership in 1904 because of financial difficulties.

1n January 1904 Arthur registered Arthur Rickard & Co Ltd, a real estate firm, and invented
wonderful advertising strategies urging families to buy rather than rent on <Rickard's Easy
Terms'. In 1909 he launched Rickard's Realty magazine which appeared unti11927. When he
returned from Europe in 1912, the Sun named him as 'Sydney's subdivisional specialist'.
Rickard House at 84 Pitt Street opened about 1920.
Rickard was a foundation president (1912-48) of the Millions Club established to make Sydney
the first Australian city to reach a population of one million. This gave him a platform to speak
politically on immigration, socialism and the economy. He actively supported the war bond
campaigns and was appointed KBE in 1920. In the 1920s his business interests included many
directorships and part-ownership of the Hotel Sydney, Usher's Metropolitan Hotel and The
Windsor. Melbowne.
/'
The Depression hit hard and Arthur Rickard & Co Ltd went into voluntary liquidation in 1930
with Rickard as liquidator. The family's heavily mortgaged mansion, Berith Park at Wahroonga,
was sold and they moved to a more modest home at Killara.
He died in the Scottish Hospital, Paddington, on 13 April 1948 and was cremated He was
survived by his wife, their two sons and two daughters, and the children of his first marriage. Sir
Arthur left a modest estate valued for probate at £12,623. His portrait by John Longstaff is held
by the successor to the Millions Club, the Sydney Club.
Railway stations at Warrimoo (1918) and Bullaburra (1925) were. built to service Arthur
Rickard's estates, and in 1928 he donated an elaborate floral clock to Taronga Zoo. In
Kogarah Municipality we have Rickard Road in South Hurstville and Heath Road (Heath being a
/" family name) in Blakehurst to mark that Arthur Rickard & Co Ltd was here.

the

j

Reference to the Australian Dictionary of Biography
Janette Hollebone

Christmas Luncheon
This year we have a change of venue - our Luncheon will be held on

14 December - 12,30pm .
/ at Maso's Restaurant,Thursday
St.George Masonic Club, 8c) Roberts Rd. Moridale.
Book with Carole Tier on 9527 2403 by Thursday 7 December and let Carole know if you have
any transport difficulties.

o
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BOOK REVIEW

ST. GEORGE SKETCHBOOK
by ALBERT N. CLARKE

From St. George Leagues Club Journal
May

1970

August

1970

September 1970
February
1971
March
1971
-May
July
August
January
Febmary
May

1971
1971
1971
1972
1972
1972

June

1972

August

1972

September
October
December

1972
1972
1972

Morse Family spell name backwards (Esrom house in Harrow Road,
Bexley).
Cottage was built more than a century ago (re Norwood, Hannan Street,
Amcliffe.)
Boat Shed - a relic of the leisurely past (re Press's boatshed, Tempe.
Rockdale Municipality's first road (re Frederick Street, Rockdale).
Kingsgrove Cottage is 150 years old (re Hannah Laycock) and Victoria
House, Bexley.
Bexley Convalescent Home, Harrow Road.
Railway Bridge (over Cook's River).
First Rockdale Post Office now a bootmaker's shop.
Historic Cottage was bequeathed to sailors (Carss Cottage).
Kogarah settler's boat used in epic voyage (re Tottenham House).
From gambling hotel to hospital annexe (re Primrose House, Russell
Avenue, Sans Souci).
.
Old House now part of big complex for senior citizens (re Macquarie
Lodge, Arncliffe, formerly Dappeto).
First steam trams covered their passengers in soot (re Thomas Saywell' s
trams to Brighton-le-sands).
Unusual French style terraces in Bay Street (re Harold Terrace, Rockdale.
Torwood, the oldest house in Ramsgate.
An old stone farmhouse in West Botany Street, Arncliffe.

The loose pages, torn from the magazine, were found in the collection KHS and have been
placed in a folder to make them accessible as a book in our Library in the Gwen Coxhead
Room.
The Sketches are the usual charming work of Albert Clarke. In the set I found the only one
missing was the illustration of Carss Cottage. But a drawing in the style of Albert N. Clarke
had been used by KHS for its pamphlet on Carss Cottage long ago, for it used foolscap sized
paper.
Michael Derrick, General Manager of St. George Leagues Club, responded quickly to my
appeal for help. Not only did he find the copy of the Journal for lanuary 1972, and make a
copy for me, but he checked the rest of. the issues for 1972 and generously gave me copies for
KHS.
The drawings do not appear to have been published as a separate book. However KHS now has
a folder with more of Albert Clarke's charming drawings of historic sites in the St. George
district than it had before.
B.GOODGER
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- so said a Dane in the 18th century
.ts only?????? days till Christmas and many of us will again 'roast a joint' in summer heat
ind, at least for a few days, forget our vows to eat healthily, feel better and loose weight

,

t

This question and answer session with Dr. Know Itall may ease your mind
and contribute to your enjoyment of the festive season.
Q. I have heard that cardiovascular exercise can prolong life: is this true?
A. Your heart is only good for so many beats, and that's it. .. don't waste them on exercise.
Everything wears out eventually. Speeding up your heart will not make you live longer;
that's like saying you can extend the life of your car by driving faster.

Q. Should I cut down on meat and eat more fruit and vegetables?
A. You must grasp logistical efficiencies. What does a cow eat? Hay and com, and what are
these? Vegetables, So meat is nothing more than an efficient mechanism of delivering
vegetables and grains to your system.
Need grain? Eat chicken. Beef is also a good source offield grass (green leafy vegetable).
Q. What are some of the advantages of participating in a regular exercise progranune?
A. Can't think of a single one, sorry. My philosophy is: No pain ...Good!
Q. Aren't fried foods bad for you?
A. YOU'RE NOT USfFNING!!! Foods are fried these days in vegetable oil. In fact,
they're permeated in it How could getting more vegetables be bad for you.
Q. Will sit-ups help prevent me from getting a little soft around the middle?
A. Definitely not! When you exercise a muscle, it gets bigger, You should only be doing situps if you want a bigger stomach.
Q. Is chocolate bad for me?
A. Are you crazy? HELLO cocoa beans!
around!

Another vegetable!!! It's the best feel-good food

,

)

Q. Is swimming good for your figure?
A. If swimming is good for your figure, explain whales to me.
Q. Is getting in shape important for my lifestyle?
A. Hey! 'Round' is a shape!

WeB, I hope this has cieared up any misconceptions you may have had about food and diets.
And remember: "Life should NOT be ajoumey to the grave with the intention of arriving
safely in an attractive and well preserved body, but rather to skid in sideways - Chardonnay in
one hand - chocolate in the other - body thoroughly used up. totally worn out and screaming
"WOO HOO - what a ride!!!"
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